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Descriptive Summary
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Abstract: Patricia Pickard, a lifelong Pentecostal from Bangor, Maine, has been an avid collector of Christian materials for many years, with particular interest in the Pentecostal movement in New England and New Brunswick. She also collected a wide range of material from other Christian sources, including 19th century writings. The Collection includes copies of newsletters and interviews that report on the early Pentecostal Revival in northern Maine and New Brunswick, as well as a number of personal diaries with Sermon Notes, recording a wide range of Pentecostal preachers over the years.

Language of Material: English

Access
Supervised use only. Scholarly use with parameters of copyright law. Patricia Pickard requires that researchers must acquire permission to view the following materials during her lifetime: (Nathaniel) Urshan, the McGoings, David Reed/Correspondence. This restriction note is located in Box 1.
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Scope and Content of Collection
Patricia Pickard, a lifelong Pentecostal from Bangor, Maine, has been an avid collector of Christian materials for many years, with particular interest in the Pentecostal movement in New England and New Brunswick. She also collected a wide range of material from other Christian sources, including 19th century writings. The Collection includes copies of newsletters and interviews that report on the early Pentecostal Revival in northern Maine and New Brunswick, as well as a number of personal diaries with Sermon Notes, recording a wide range of Pentecostal preachers over the years.
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